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PRESIDENT'S LETTER
Our “Pig Out for Scholarships” event on September 15th was a success.
This was a first time event and we raised $1000 for our scholarship fund. We had
quite a bit of community involvement, including volunteer time by students, Girl Scouts,
school administrators, school board members, teachers and Onekama Village and
Township officials. Thanks to all who came and contributed!
In September’s President’s Letter to PLA members, there was a survey on
how the PLA was doing. We have received good feedback, but we would like to be
sure we have statistically sound information to make our decisions on future events
and programs. If you have not filled out the survey, please take a few minutes and fill it
out. The PLA Board will be using those results as we set goals and directions for 2013. There will be some
changes to a few things based on what we have so far, and hopefully we can continue to improve our
programs as well as add new ones that are of interest and value to the community.
We will also be doing some general surveys of folks in the community about our events and activities.
Surveys of community leaders as well as residents and PLA followers on Facebook are planned in the next two
months. We will incorporate feedback from those surveys into our planning process as well.
As we enter the planning process for next year, we will look at three important items to determine if we can
commit to an event. First, does it add value to the community, do we have support of our PLA members and
does it fit our charter; second, can we find volunteers to lead the effort and also additional volunteers to do the
work; and third, can we fund the project? The most difficult of these is finding the volunteer help. We are
reaching out more into the community for volunteers and have been successful in several events. However,
we do need more volunteers. If you have any interest in leading an event or just spending a couple of hours
helping on an event, please let us know. If you have any questions on what is involved in the volunteer role,
please give me a call and I will get you to the person who has that knowledge. I can be reached at
231-889-0205 or email at windsongmi@aol.com.
The Fall Festival is right around the corner on October 13th, with all of the usual events, activities and
craft show. Right behind it on November 17th is “Christmas in Onekama”. This will be held at the Farr
Center and Onekama Consolidated School with the traditional craft show, chili cook off, bake sales,
Celebration of Lights and a new event, “Onekama Originals”. Live small Christmas trees will be decorated by
artists, businesses and small groups to be silent auctioned that day. We will also continue our K-3rd grade
school mentor and tutor program with Onekama Schools. You can see details of these events and programs
in this newsletter.
Al Taylor, PLA President

Happy Halloween

Portage Lake Association
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME_______________________________________________________________________________
SUMMER ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
SUMMER PHONE NUMBER_____________________________________________________________
WINTER ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
WINTER PHONE NUMBER_______________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Portage Lake Association
$25 for a one-year membership

MAIL YOUR PAYMENT TO:
Portage Lake Association
P.O. Box 493
Onekama, MI 49675

Welcome to New PLA
Members in 2012
Brad and Anna Peterson
Angie Wolverton
Bob Blackmore
Cecily Carter
Ray Avendt
Carole and Sam Dominey
Greg and Diane Baldwin
Doug and Julee Malm
Ron and Rose Doher
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“Christmas In Onekama”Saturday, November 17
This multi-faceted event has taken place on the
Saturday before Thanksgiving for many years in
Onekama. This year it is being renamed to kick off the
Christmas season.
Chili Cookoff will take place at the school cafetorium
from11 am to 2 pm. Cost is $3 adults and $1 students.
Individuals and businesses interested in entering their
chili, please contact Jeff Sternberger at 889-5680.
Crafters will be in the multipurpose room starting at
10 am until 4 pm. The number of crafters and the quality
keeps getting bigger and better every year! Contact
Jewelee Franklin, if you have questions, at 889-4048.
Area Churches will have their homemade baked
goods available for purchase during the hours of the craft
sale. Contact Jewelee Franklin for more info at 889-4048.
An event held in many communities around the
holidays is a Festival of Trees. This year Onekama will
have our own version, called Onekama Originals. Live
potted black hills spruce trees will be purchased by the
PLA and the 2-3 foot tall trees will be decorated by local
businesses, groups, and artistic individuals. They will be
silent auctioned from 10 am to 2 pm, with the highest
bidder taking their tree home to plant in their yard. The
winning bid on each tree will be split equally between the
artists and PLA. Artists who are interested in decorating
a tree, please contact Pat Pomaranski at 889-3229.
The Celebration of Lights (lighting of the tree) in the
park next to the Farr Center will take place at 6pm. See
the donation envelope in this newsletter to have your
loved one remembered at this moving event. Be sure to
stay after the lighting for refreshments inside the Farr
Center, caroling with the choir from Church of the
Brethren, to see the display of the lighted village arranged
each year by Frank English, and the Christmas tree
decorated by the Garden Club.

Parks and Recreation Committee News
The village and township community parks and
recreation committee meets regularly on the third
Thursday of each month at 8am in the township hall.
Meetings are co-chaired by Howard Hughes and Jon
Phillips and are open to the public. Currently, the
committee is awaiting action on two major grant
proposals from the Michigan Natural Resources Trust
Fund. If approved, these grants will provide funding for
some major improvements for the Village Park and for
Langland Park---our most used parks.
In addition, the committee has been evaluating their
current Arbor Day Tree Planting program and their Parks
Appreciation Day program for possible revisions in 2013.
Current work is also being done on North Point Park and
Glen Park to make them more user friendly. The current
five year plan for Parks and Recreation expires on
December 31, 2013, and the committee review of that
plan is in the beginning stages..

NEWS FROM THE VILLAGE
Fall is upon us already … it was a busy summer indeed!
*The sewer system upgrade is complete
*Bicycle racks are located throughout the village and
township -thanks in large part to Mary Reed and
our maintenance staff who installed them
*Ecoli water testing of Portage Lake water at the
village beach is complete for the year. A chart
showing the test results is posted in the hall
between the library and village hall.
*We are still waiting a decision concerning the
Explore the Shores Grant - we applied for
improvements at Langland Park, Village Park
and park area at Farr Center.
*Village representatives continue to work with the
Joint Planning Commission, Watershed
Forever, Safe Routes to School, and Parks and
Recreation committees.
*Vote on Disincorporation of the Village in August.
NOVEMBER ELECTION - With the upcoming election
in November there will be a change in the Village Board
of Trustees and President. Trustees choosing not to
run for office again are: Ken Bauer, Kim Lagerquist and
Evie McNeil as well as Village President Robert
Blackmore. We thank each of them for their years of
service to the Village. Their experience and knowledge
regarding the workings of the village government will be
missed. Thank You!
CEMETERY - Our village clerk, Ruth Hudson requests
that families with veterans buried in the village cemetery
check with her to make sure your family member(s) are
included on our list and the information we have is
accurate.
ZONING - The council took action on a revision to the
language in the marijuana ordinance, and the initiation
of a formal Temporary Camping Permit. Recent Zoning
Administrator activity dealt with noxious weeds, property
maintenance and the issuance of land use permits, as
well as working on the current village zoning ordinance
with members of the Zoning Board of Appeals.
FARR CENTER – Plan your holiday events early. The
Farr Center is available. Contact Ruth Hudson, Village
Clerk to set up your reservation.
VILLAGE INFORMATION
5283 Main Street, PO Box 477, Onekama, Mi., 49675 889-3171
CLERK - Ruth Hudson
TREASURER- Nikki Jach
OFFICE HOURS are M, T, W - 9-2
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR – 889-3308
VILLAGE COUNCIL MEETS 3rd Wednesday of each
month at 7:00 p.m.
2012 meeting dates: October 17, November 21
and December 19
2013 meeting dates: January 16, February 20,
March 20 and April 17.
Meetings are subject to change with notice.
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NEWS FROM ONEKAMA TOWNSHIP
Recycling continues to be a successful endeavor for the township. Sara Archer, Manistee County Recycling
Coordinator said the township has the top amount each month for the tonnage dropped at the recycling center in the
township parking lot. The site use is up 40% over last year thus far.
Funds received from the paper trailer benefit the Onekama School Band Boosters, who also help monitor the trailer.
Please use care and diligence when dropping off paper and cardboard. If possible, place the paper as far back in the
truck as possible. Businesses are also asked to push their paper goods to the back and stack it. If the truck is full, the
doors will be closed. Take your paper HOME and bring it back when the doors are open. Please do not leave the
paper items outdoors. Any form of Styrofoam cannot be accepted or recycled at the township site, in either the
paper truck or the recycling bins. The bins can include clean plastic bottles No. 1-6, glass, aluminum cans,
plastic bags. Dark plastic bags cannot be accepted. Please DO NOT leave non-recyclable materials. The township
appreciates the cooperation and help of its recyclers.
Mute Swans will once again be on the agenda for the October 2 Township Board meeting at 9 a.m., with a
presentation by Mark Knee of the Michigan Department of Natural Resources. According to the DNR, mute swans
threaten humans, endanger native wildlife, destroy wetland habitats, are not a game species and are the most
aggressive waterfowl in the world.
Thanks to the Watershed Committee and all the donors, the township now has a new wetlands preserve. It is located
next to Feldhak Park, at the East end of Portage Lake. With the exception of a possible boardwalk, the wetlands
preserve will remain in its natural state.
The Treasurer reported a great response to the ACH (Automatic Clearing House) for paying tax bills. It requires your
name, property number, routing number of your bank and the account you wish to have the payment deducted from.
The treasurer’s office will deduct the payment in September, 2013 (summer 2012 collection has concluded) and
December 2012 or February, 2013 for the winter tax bill. Acceptance of partial payments for summer and winter taxes
will be available. Payments can be made in July and August with the final payment before September 14; payments
can be made in December and January, with the final payment before February 14.
The Township Board is proud and appreciates efforts made by the Fire/Rescue Department in its annual observance
of 9/11, honoring its fallen comrades.
Office hours are Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Zoning Administrator, Monday and Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Supervisor by appointment only.

The office is closed on all holidays.

FOOD BANK: Remember the Onekama Food Bank – it
operates out of St. Joseph Church on the following dates
Oct. 19, Nov. 16 and Dec. 21 starting at 10 am.
Volunteers are needed the day before for set-up and on the
dates listed above for distribution.
CORRECTION: The incorrect address was listed in the
July newsletter for Kott’n Pick’n Antiques. The correct one
is 3413 Crescent Beach Rd. Manistee, MI.

PORTAGE LAKE WATERSHED FOREVER (PLWF)
Because of the importance of wetlands to our environment,
the Watershed Council decided at their August meeting to
make wetlands a focus area for next year. The community
interest and support for our project to purchase wetland
property this summer demonstrates that people are aware of
the value of wetlands and are interested in protecting and
preserving this valuable resource. We will plan several
community educational events on wetlands and how they
protect the water quality of our lake and provide protection
for our fish and wildlife. A committee was formed consisting
of Howard Hughes (Chair), Al Taylor, Dave VanEerden, Dan
Behring and DeeDee Miller. This committee will research all
the wetlands in our watershed and investigate all possible
options to protect and preserve these wetlands forever.

Thank You Corner- thanks to…..

*The fireworks committee with Paul Mueller in the
lead has done another remarkable job with the
Onekama Lions to thrill us all with the great display.
*All of the volunteers who served and cooked at the
Lions breakfast fundraisers this spring, summer and
fall!
*All the drivers who slow down for pedestrians and
cyclists who use our streets daily! And for being
extra careful during the dawn and dusk hours when it
can be especially hard to see those on the road!
*Portage Lake Garden Club wishes to thank Gene
Trentham and Onekama Marine for cutting the areas
around the Welcome signs on the north and south
sides, respectively, for the past two summers.
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GLEN SPRINGS HISTORICAL MARKER
Dedication of the Michigan State Historical Marker at Glen Springs located in Glen Park on Fourth Avenue
just north of M22 in Onekama, Michigan occurred on Sunday, August 5, 2012 at 3 pm. Approximately 50 local
residents were welcomed to the event by David Meister, Onekama Township Supervisor. Jon Phillips and Howard
Hughes were the masters of ceremonies. Those who attended the dedication were treated to informative
presentations from Mark Fedder, Director, Dr. Thomas Gerhardt, Assistant Director, and Steve Harold, Director
Emeritus and Curator of the Manistee County Historical Museum. The historical marker was presented by Tom
Truscott, Member of the Michigan State Historical Commission. Mr Truscott has served on the Commission for
approximately 12 years and the marker he dedicated here was the 50th State Historical Marker he has dedicated
during his tenure.
Also presented during the ceremony was The Glen, a booklet written by Dr Gerhardt and the culmination of
many years of his research designed to show why Glen Springs deserved to be recognized for its historical
significance to the Manstee County area. Copies of the booklet can be obtained from the pamphlet box in Glen
Park, the Onekama Branch Library, or the Township offices on M22. Persons interested in the history of Onekama
should obtain this free copy of the booklet.

Meeting on our
Postal Service in
Onekama
On October 29 at
2pm at the Farr
Center there will be a
meeting to answer
questions and provide
information about
the review of certain
post oﬃces.
A survey is being
conducted of our
community to
determine the best
course of action for
providing postal
services to Onekama.
If you receive a survey,
be sure to answer it.
If you are available on
October 29, be sure
to aend the meeting
at 2 pm.

First Annual “Pig Out for Scholarships”- A Success!
The Portage Lake Association held its first “ Pig Out for Scholarships”
Community Pig Roast in the Onekama Village Park. Over 170 people participated in
the event, and $1000 was raised for the PLA scholarship fund.
A big thank you to all the volunteers that donated their time, talents, cakes and
cookies and items for the event. Music was provided by the Nephews, Emily Barnard
and Tucker Laws for the event. Charlie Schoedel roasted the pig, and Saco’s
Supermarket supplied the slaw, potato salad and rolls. David Meister provided fresh
apples, and numerous volunteers provided some great cakes and cookies for dessert.
Also, thank you to Jack Pine for poster donations, Grand Rental Station for
tables and chairs, Lakeside Treats for door prizes, Onekama Township, School and
Village Officials for their time serving the food and assisting with the event, to the
National Honor Society and Mrs. Nikki Torrey for selling tickets, and the many and
talented bakers that provided a smorgasbord of bake goods for desserts. Thank you
to the girl scouts in troop number 10460 for helping with cleanup. Thank you to both
the Onekama and Arcadia Lions for use of coolers and providing their expert advice
on the event. Finally, but not least, all of the PLA members that helped with the event
– Faye Backie, Chris Gravlin, Nancy Behring, Ann Taylor, Roger and Leann Burger
and Barb and Jerry Wolverton.
If you attended the event and have
comments, please feel free to use the Facebook
pages or email Al Taylor at windsongmi@aol.com
or call him at 231-889-0205 with your thoughts on
how we might improve the event for next year.

r!ALEYa
Dave & Beth Barrett, Owners

Phone 231.362.2106
Fax 231.362.2107

14468 Wuoksi
P.O. Box 127
Kaleva, MI 49645
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Harbor Commission Report
Jim Mrozinski reports that the Portage Lake
Channel will soon be in dire need of dredging and
infrastructure repair. The Port Collaborative and
Great Lakes Small Harbor Coalition have been
actively trying to convey the urgency of the channel
repairs to the Corps. of Engineers.Ports throughout
the State are requesting the release of funds from
the Harbor Maintenance Trust Fund, which is a tax
collected from Great Lakes Freight Carriers. This tax
is to be returned to the Harbors of the Great Lakes
to pay for dredging and infrastructure of our Harbors.
Jim reports that the Army Corps. of Engineers
recently conducted a "condition survey" of the
channel and reported that currently the channel
depth is "adequate". This information has been
received somewhat skeptically. If the channel cannot
be used, it will greatly affect Portage Lake and our
community. The economic benefit of the Harbor is
key to land values, jobs and the health of Onekama.
On September 7th, the Harbor Commission hosted
a visit by two State Officials. Mr. Wayne Schmidt,
State Representative for the 104th District
in Traverse City, is in contact with other
representatives and various State agencies who are
involved in Harbor Communities. The consensus is
they would do their best to help with funding for the
required (6) million dollars needed to finish our
infrastructure repair and the $200,000 needed to
dredge the Harbor. The Harbor Commission
continues to work with all Federal and State agencies
in pursuit of funding for the necessary work.
It is believed that if the channel is not dredged by
2014, Onekama may be facing a very serious
problem. We will keep you informed of future events
as we move forward with the struggle which faces
most Lake Michigan Harbor Communities today.

POPCORN SALE BY ONEKAMA BOYS SCOUTS
If anyone is interested in ordering Boy Scout
popcorn they can contact Jeﬀ Sternberger at
231-889-5680. The Boy Scouts will also
have a booth at the Fall Festival.
The Boy Scouts really need your support!
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Welcome Saco’s Supermarket
Ken, Niran
and Nick Saco
ar e t h e n e w
owners and
managers of
the IGA store
on Main Street
in Onekama’s
village. They
come here
from West
Bloomfield, MI
where they were in the grocery business.
Several
extended family members also operate food/grocery
stores in the Greater Grand Traverse area.
They are stocking the shelves with new items and old
favorites and Niran is making her favorite dishes once a
week. She promises to make baklava and stuffed grape
leaves too!! The parking lot was resurfaced and marked
for handicapped parking , as well as many more parking
spots. They will help you carry your groceries to your car
if needed.
Please stop by and introduce yourself- they are there 7
days a week for your convenience!

One Student’s Summer Experience
This summer, I got the wonderful opportunity to
attend Emory University in Atlanta. I took a two-week
course in nanomaterials and molecular science, and it was
incredible! We spent most of our class time doing lab
experiments (I made nickel nanowires and liquid crystals
and a solar cell). The rest of the class time was spent
learning about the various uses for nanotechnology.
Outside of class, we traversed the Emory campus.
We had free time (although it wasn't too free--we had lots
of homework!) to hang out with friends in the dorm
lounges, go to the bookstore, or explore Emory Village.
There were many trips off-campus that we could sign up
for, too. My friends and I went to the High Museum, the
World of Coke, and an Atlanta Braves game. We even got
a behind-the-scenes tour of the Georgia Aquarium!
I feel so lucky that I was allowed to take advantage
of this opportunity, and I'd like to acknowledge the Joyce
Ivy Foundation for helping me to get there. The foundation,
based in Ann Arbor, offers scholarships to girls in
Michigan, Ohio, Nebraska and Missouri, so they can
attend summer pre-college programs like I did. I
thoroughly encourage families with teenage daughters to
check out the foundation at www.joyceivyfoundation.org.
Attending Emory this summer was a wonderful
experience. I met so many new people and learned so
much! I'm really glad I got to go on this trip, and I would
like to thank my family and my community for supporting
me.
Submitted by: Emily Barnard
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INVASIVE SPECIES
Professional Lake Management treated eurasian water
milfoil in Portage Lake twice this summer.
Each time
approximately 70 acres were treated (for a total of 140
acres). This is almost as much as the 164 acres that were
treated in 2009. It is a significant increase from the 22 acres
that were treated last year. We have had divers on the lake prior to the treatments and after -to confirm the success of
the three different treatment products that were used. The
treatments seem successful but the warm winter, hot
summer, clear water and low water levels have promoted
the growth of not only the e.w.m., but ALL species of weeds
in Portage Lake and other area lakes. The entire Portage
Lake shoreline was surveyed and spot treated for
phragmites on Sunday September 16th. Our management
plan for the control of phragmites has been very successful.
The lake will be surveyed again this fall and the final report
for the lake from Lakeshore Environmental Inc will be
available the end of October.

Volunteer and Mentoring Program
The results are in and we’re making gains. In 2010, Portage
Lake Association (PLA) offered a wonderful opportunity for the
elementary students at Onekama Consolidated School. A
Volunteer
and Mentoring
volunteer program,
staffed
with caringProgram
adults, met with our
Thestudents
results are one-on-one
in and we’re making
gains.
In 2010,
Portage
Lake Association
(PLA)
or in a small
group
serving
grades K-3.
offered
a wonderful
opportunity
for the elementary
at Onekama
Consolidated
Many
are retired
professionals
willing students
to donate
their time
and
School.
A volunteer
staffed with
caring adults, met160
with students
our studentsfrom
one-ontalents
to our program,
small school
of approximately
to fifth
grade.
onekindergarten
or in a small group
serving
grades K-3. Many are retired professionals willing to
When
program
began,
we had 33160
volunteers;
donate their
timethe
andvolunteer
talents to our
small school
of approximately
students from
19 were
from
kindergarten
to fifth
grade.PLA and the remaining were parents and
grandparents.
Together
were
to log
hours
When
the volunteer program
began,they
we had
33 able
volunteers;
19 1,012
were from
PLAfrom
and the
January
May.and
They
helped students
identify
remaining
weretoparents
grandparents.
Together they
were more
able to letters
log 1,012and
hours
sounds,
read
more
sight
words,
and
learn
more
math
from January to May. They helped students identify more letters and sounds, read more
sightflashcards.
words, and learn more math flashcards.
Last
yearour implementing
first full year
Last year2011was 2011our firstwas
full year
the implementing
volunteer programthe
from
volunteer program from October until May. During that time we
October until May. During that time we were able to log 3,927 hours with 37 volunteerswere able to log 3,927 hours with 37 volunteers-21 from PLA.
21 from PLA. Our scores showed improvements in each grade. Please note the
Our scores showed improvements in each grade. Please note
maximum
Dolch sight words are 315 by third grade.
the maximum Dolch sight words are 315 by third grade.

Kindergarten
First Grade
Second Grade

Fall
Letters
28

Sounds
7

Spring
Letters
47

Sounds
18

Fall
Sight Words

Third Grade

95
221

Spring
Sight Words
40
255
289

292

302

In late October we will gear up again for another year. We begin with training and
In late October we will gear up again for another year. We
background checks for each volunteer. In the previous years, we focused mainly on
begin with training and background checks for each
flashcard
recognition.InThis
goal is getting
the we
volunteers
more involved
volunteer.
theyear’s
previous
years,
focused
mainlywith
onour
upcoming
changes
in
curriculum,
Common
Core.
If
you
are
interested
in
volunteering
flashcard recognition.
This year’s goal is getting the or
would
like more information,
please contact
at windsongmi@aol.com
volunteers
more involved
with Al
ourTaylor
upcoming
changes in or
Shantel
Niederstadt, Title
1 teacher at
sniederstadt@manistee.org
curriculum,
Common
Core.
If you are . interested in
volunteering or would like more information, please contact Al
Submitted
Niederstadt
TaylorbyatS. windsongmi@aol.com
or Shantel Niederstadt, Title
1 teacher at sniederstadt@manistee.org .
Submitted by S. Niederstadt

Major Donation to the
Farr Center
On September 19, Evelyn Sorenson presented
the village council with the hand designed and
hooked rug that she won in the PLA raffle in
June. The rug was made by Alaina Trout and
depicts various sites in Onekama village. The
entire community will be able to enjoy this
unique art piece once it is hung in the Farr
Center meeting room. Thanks to this generous
donation from Alaina and Evelyn, we will all be
able to see this 1, creation!
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Petunia Parade Report
It was once again a successful season for the petunias that line M22 through the Village of Onekama. This article will
focus on the volunteers who helped plant, adopt, roll up and/or water the petunias. Recognition will also be made to
the behind the scenes individuals who also help make the Petunia Parade a success and the local businesses that
displayed donation canisters throughout the summer.
Thank you to the following volunteers who helped with the planting, adopting and/or rolling up of the petunias …
Faye Backie
Sue Duemler
Elaine Foster
Ann & Jim Bendes
Mary Fairgrieve
Jeneanne
Becky Kline
Jewelee & Ken Franklin
Margaret Punches
Fitzgerald
Lyn O’Halloran
Nancy & Roger Cody
Jane Lenon
Holly Fairchild
Anna Kasson
Holly & Jim Spilka
Julee Malm
Sally Wykes
Pat Lawrence
Tina & Ron Hall
Cindy Kadzban
Carol Tamulis
Jan Joslyn
Tammy & Jim Messner
Gail Ankron
Gail Hopwood
Susan Halloran
Shirley & Wendall Brooks
Judy Blackmore
Rose Doher
Doug Schultz
Sheila & Jim Heiser
Mary Pattison
Richie Mirabitur
Howard Hughes
Nancy & Dan Behring
Cindy Bates
Phyllis Hunt
Patty Hughes
Kay & Jim Simons
Debbie Burda
Marilyn Barz
Jon Phillips
Marilyn Acker & Family
Gail Drake
Gail Bradley
Diane Marion
Paul Mueller
Alaina Trout
Phil Joseph
James Marion
Sue Osmus
Mother Nature was not very helpful in providing nourishment to the petunias this year. With the help of the following
volunteers, the petunias thrived! These volunteers
rose early or stayed up late to make sure the petunias received
TSK-1139
the much needed water. Thank you to …
Doug SchultzAd
and
Jefffor:
Sternberger
Proof
Date: 3/2/2006
Dave Meister for providing the watering trailer
Dan
Gibons
and
Paul
Mueller
In-house
Graphics
&
Publishing
Lineback’s
Duane McLeod for storing the watering trailer
Rick Gulch and
Krantz
544 Ninth Street
1/6 PRick
for placement
in:
Doug Callaway
Frankfort, Michigan 49635
Between the Points Guest Directory
Kay
Simons
Debbie and Jim Majors
Tina Hughes Section: Cafe, Bakery & Spec
Mobile/Office: 231-651-9281 • E-mail: jdrews@chartermi.net
Carol and Walt Tamulis

Please sign and mark up any desired changes and return by e-mail o
You may have also noticed the petunia pot barrels that were placed at various locations
along M22. One individual
Paul
&
Jane
Mueller
was responsible for the watering, weeding and fertilizing of all 11 pot barrels. Thank you to …
PRINT with changes shown (signature)
Richie Mirabalter (pot barrel adopter and water) Lineback’s

4990 Main St.

Thank you to the following businesses that displayed
donation
Onekama,
MI 49675canisters …
PRINT AS IS (signature)
Appearance
Salon
Franz Market
Townhall E-Z Mart
Blue Slipper Bistro
Onekama Hardware
Spirit Gas Station
Thank you also to Bob Gronostalski at the Village garage for his help with picking up and disposing of the petunias
after the roll-up.
Recognition also needs to be made to those who make up the Petunia Parade Committee. This committee meets
twice per year (spring and fall) to review the planning calendar. Their preparation helps to achieve a success
season. Thank you to …
Jewelee Franklin
Sue Osmus
Marilyn Acker
Diane
Marion
Mary Read
Nancy Behring
Tammy
Messner
Carol Tamulis
Judy Blackmore
* The committee would like to publicly thank our husbands and family members who are always available to help.
As always, when you begin listing individual names,
inevitably someone is missed and feelings are hurt. If
someone is missing from the above lists, PLEASE notify
Tammy Messner at your earliest convenience (889-5442 or
tammy.h@charter.net) so that recognition can be made in
our next newsletter article.
The Petunia Parade committee thanks the community for
your support of time, energy and donations.
Editor’s Note: Thank you to Tammy Messner for all of her
work for this display that we all enjoy every summer!!
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The Scarecrows Have Arrived!!
For the better part of the past decade,
Onekama is visited by a growing number of
scarecrows during September and October.
Marilyn Acker’s family, with help from
Bonnie Miller, started this tradition with ten (10) wooden
figures. Now the scarecrow family is up to sixty (60) in
total.
Residents adopt them and are responsible for dressing
them and caring for them
during their time on display.
Once you take a scarecrow,
Marilyn says, you have made a
lifetime commitment! With our
fall weather this can be a major
effort with rain, high winds
blowing off of the lakes and
other threats to their existence.
Some folks store the ‘crows
themselves until the next year,
while others let them reside
together at Marilyn’s.
Some
years while staying at the
Ackers, the figures undergo a
reconstruction- like the year
they got articulating arms so
that dressing them is easier.
Folks still ask to adopt
scarecrows and Marilyn has to
find someone who is willing to
give up one of theirs to honor
the enthusiastic volunteer.
Please look for them along
Main Street and enjoy them
while they are visiting us. See if
you can find all 60!
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The Snowmen are Coming…
The Snowmen are Coming
Not content with just scarecrows, the
Acker family have begun to make
fiberglass cutout and painted
snowmen. They have buttons screwed
into the fiberglass and painted-on
faces to withstand the weather.
Marilyn’s family all participate in
dressing them in winter clothes
and setting them up around
the village.
Huge backing
structures are needed to allow
the ‘men to stand up and not
get blown away!
Nine make up the family
of snowmen now. Marilyn and
Bill have been asked to make
more of them …but the time
and many steps involved may
delay that for now. Keep an
eye on the www.onekama.info
website or Facebook pages:
1, Onekama, MI or Portage
Lake Association, Onekama,
Michigan -and if there is a
need for help in finishing new
ones or donating winter
clothes to dress them, it will be
posted there.
Meanwhile, enjoy the
Snowmen and Snowwomen
when they appear in
November in time for the
Christmas in Onekama event
on Nov. 17!
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